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POEEIGN INTELIGENCE.

YRANCE.
The London Times thus * ôômments on the

inding of the Basaine Court Martial:-
It is well that the meatence paasd upon

Marshal Bauine should be commuted, but it
vas most neessary that it shoiud have been
pronounoed. The Judges at te Trianon have
solemnly declared, as the result of their pro-
longed and anreful inquiry, after hearing evi-
dance on both aides and ail that the ingenuity
and eloquence of the advocate of the accused
could urge in his favor, that Marshal Basine
did net do and did not attempt to do all that
was possible in the interest of France, that he
failed altogether i nsingleness of devotion to
his country, that he suffered opportunities to
slip away and the means of harassing the
enemy to eh neglected, while ho parleyed
with the invader, and istened to politicai sug-
gestions from emissaries whose approach he
should have instantly repelled. It is admitted
by the Marshal himself that he feit no difficulty
La re.eiving the visita of Regnier, the volunteer
or pretended messenger of the exiled Empress
-that ho willingly listened to iis proposals.-
But a soldier's first duty is te the Government
cf bis country, and if ie finds this obligation
inconsistent with the observance of any higher
law, ho must put off at once the character and
authority of a soldier. le cannot retain
power and command, and thon abstain fromi
using thom with the utmost effect against the
enemies of the nation, without subjecting him-
self to trial by the authorities of the nation for
traitorous conduct while at the head of her
army.

The plain truth is that Marshal Bazaine wasi
double-dealing fromt the moment he obard oft
the change of Government at Paris. What,
ever may have been the state of his mind be-
fore, lie had thenceforth no heurt in the dis-
charge of iis duty. It is possible that he
never distinctly put before hiimself the plan of
action he was manoeuvring te pursue. It is
characteristic of such natures as his appears to
bu f0 allow temselves todrift with apparent
unconsciousness into a position whero there
shallh e no choice left them but to adopt the
course they have ail along been desirous of foi-
lowing; but it is net too much te say, whetn
the truth is searched out, that it was Marshal
Bazaine's plan te husband the force haad
under him at Metz se that he might use it not
so much in fghting againt tire Germans as iu
subduing other enemies after an agreement had
been made with the Germans. Seme confused
notion of Dumouriez's poliey ma> have haunted
bis memory, without thte warning thought that f
Dumouriez expiated iis fault in exile. Per-
haps ho may have rend how Monk brought
back the son of a de osed race. but did 'nt

geat irouala Tehaanitire hb e r-
tagena. . ÂAr. burmng for three Äu.rs 'the
fire reaohed the magazine, wbich explodedwith
tremendous force, damaging the 'essei.

MAm, Dec.' 3.lThere4 is a completé
rupture between Jatelar and'Senor SalmeroD,
Preident of the Cortes; thre, iS som eoite-
ment in ad-id. bu'tthe suocescs of the Gey-
eranmnint the Cortes is considered certain.

A despatch from Madrid reports that the
situation ia the city is serious.

ITALY.
AN EmYINo REPENTNc.-Some thir-

teen years ago grievous scandal and- no little
sorrow were caused in Rome by the saa apos-
tacy of 3fonsignor Liverani, a Canon of the
Basilica of St. Mary Major. He left the
Etetnul City about that time and proceeded te
Florence, where he published, in a bulky
volume, a series of false and mischievous at-
tacks upon the Holy See, its Court, and its
venerable head. The book was noticed and
most ably refuted at the time in the Civilta
Cattolica. He became a prominent teachur
in the self-styled "liberal " school of theology
and polities in Italy, and shared the honors
with Passaglia and other unhappy wanderers
froin the unity of the Church. By Ged's
grace, the erring pastor ias been stirred into
remorse, and ha ias gone back to the Sacred
City to make reparation for the past. He ias
written a letter to the Holy Father, whom he
so falsely and so bitterly reviled, and asked
from him a pardon, which, we need net say,
the merciful heart and band of Pius IX. have
not refused. He is going through a course of
penitential exercises with the Passionist Fath-
ers in Rome, and is giving unbounded consola-
tion and edification by the sincerity and the
severities of bis atonement. - Dubfln Free-
man,.

GERMANY.
THE EMPEIROR or GERNMANY. - LONDON,

Des. 30.-A speciali despatch from Berlin te
the Daly Telegraph says the projeet to make
Crown Prince Frederick Williai Regent has
been abandoued, in consequence of improve-
ment in health of the Emperor William.

Prince Bismarck has just met with a cheek.
He had undertaken, says Galignani, to obtain
the adoption by foreigu powers of German as
the language of ngotiations. He had net
hitherto endeavored te impose it officially, but
had confined himself t semi-offilial propositions
by his agents. He has just himselfoommenced
thie strugie. He sent a note in German to
Pr-eGortschakoff, ih repliedinRussian.
As the Emperor Williams Prime Miaister does
not understand that language, ho had to send
for a translator, and opposition journals of
Berlin state that he was much irritated at the
result of bis erperiment.

DamLcat tI iput ru, Ut uno
remember that England was engaged in no PIO NONO.-AN INCIDENT IN TEE LIFE OF
war with an enemy when donk aehieved the THE ROMAN PONTIFF.
FRestoration, and that Monk did net use for bis Among the bands of prisoners brought from the
purpose the powers confided te him for the re- field of Mentana by the Papal Zouaves and their
pulse of invaders. Those Frenehmen who are French allies, was an old hazel-eyed, alim and
distresed at the pbli unveilin before a sinewy veteran, named Giuseppe Critoni. He look-

Pi'. ed more like a bandit than a soldier, and he wore
litary tribunal of the double-dealing of a Mar- the red shirt of the Garibaldians. He was weil
shal of France ay find a healthy consolation known among the rebels, and he was feared by the
in the fact, which has aise been mado public, Papal gendarmerie as a very dangerous man. He
tbat Bazaine stood almost, if not absolutely bad been in Rome previous to the disturbances of
alone. It must always be remembered te the , plotting in favour of the revolutionists, and on

io lystcroneldye .livingtemany occasions aince that memorable -yar, he had
infinite credit of the illustrious ladynow hving acted a spy for Mazzini and Garibaldi. Critoni bad
in widowed seclusion at Chiselhurst, that she a charmed life, so far as escaping keen and crafty
would have nothing te do with the combina- polcetmen le concerned. He never was arrested
tiens te which the officious Regnier had so until aftar the Papal victory at Mentana. In 1866
esily procured the assent of the Marshal.- le narrowly eecapedithe clutches of AlbertoMassallo,

" Fight, and fight on, with the causeof France, nesa, byputting on te dieguise i o mnendicani
and that of rance only, in your mind ;" was friar. Critoni was a native of Viterbo, and in his
the spirit of ber answer. Undeceived by the boyhood he played with and loved one Mutai
sophistries of personal interest, sbe saw at once, Ferretti, whon the veteran rebel often in luter
with womianly instinct, the path of honor. years called the mot noble and gent obeys.Critmni and this boy eften practived aword-excrcise

MAILSHAL BAZAINE's LETTEIL TO 1IS together, and they became somewhat famillar with
COUNSEL.-NEW YORK, Do0. 27.--A Paris he use of the mpicr audhbroa sword. Oritoni'sischunt being renmarkable for bis devotion of religions
despateh says Marshal Bazaine's last act be- duties, bis parents had sent him to an ecclesiastical
fore leaving for the island of Sainte Mar- training school, while Critoni himself went te
guerite, in banishment, was te write to his elo- Ancona and joined his father in the banking bus-
quemt defonder, sayingI "I wish te thank yo nes After atlapse f over a dece oyear Critoifr~ th botem O y h. fe h br evîsited bis native city, and whea le aeked for Mutai
efforts yeu have made te sustain my cause. If Fderetidwass nomed th t li had enerefte bol>'
the accents of the highest eloquence which yu of Viterbo. The meeting of the two former play-
bave drawn from the sentiment of truth and mates was as ardently enthusiastie as two Southern
from the devotion of your noble heart could Italians could make it. Critoni had not been many
m 't convince my judges, it was b'cause tiey days at Viterbo when lie was seized with small-pox;
not cne b y c i es, at asor yous ade iwhich was prevaient there during his stay. la acould not be conynced at afll, for in your admn- criticalestate of bis mialignant disease, Critoni sent
rable speech you have surpassed hinan effort. for the curate, Mastai Ferretti, who, after adminis-
1 shall not appeal. I do not desire te prolong tering the rites of thé church, enrolled him in the
before the entire world the spectacle of se order o! the IlSeven Dolors," a pious institution,

ful a struggle, and I be- ayu te take established in honor of the seven great affictions
p so which the Catholic church attributes te the Mother

steps whatever in rmy favour. I no longer de- of Christ. The members of the order wear two
mand to be judged by men. It is from time black scapulars, suspended from a cord woraround
and the cahming of publie passions that I hope the neck and inside the clothes. It was this badge
for my justification. I await firmly and rose- the curate, Masta Ferretti, placed upon Gluseppe
lutely-strong in my own conscience, which Critoni's neck, after baving enrolled him a member
3tq)roaohea me for nothin-the executic ofof the "l Sette Dolori." Critoni recovered and went

r egeback to Ancona, promising ever te retain the sacred
tne sentence. insigala of the order 'D which ho belonged. .Time

PARIS, Dec. 14.-The Commission on tho rolled on, and Mastai Ferretti went.as a missionary
prject of a submarine tunnel between France to South America; Eence the intercourse of the
asd iEngland held a sitting to-day. Many rebel and the priest ended for over forty years. l
delegatesi eaneers &c. were esent, an tre its, Critoni.becane a bankrupt broker, a journal-1

.> > .ist, a school-master, and 'a revolutionist. In the12eeting was unanimously of opinion that the last named profession ho remained till he died. .
establishment of a submarine railway between When on a halmy, spring evening iii 1867, thei
the two countries should be declared to be a Papal and French soldier had marched in triumphi
znatter of publie utility. The English engi- through the Porta di Popolo and the Corso, greetedi
neer, Mr. Lowe, advocates a counter-scheme by the cheers of the pappalini while lovely tiowers.
Th , .. ha m c t r vere showered from the adjoining windows, the mostà

The Commissioners have termmnated their important of the prisonerr, among .whom Giuseppe
labeurs. Critoni was first, were brougkt under De Charet-i

TEE COMTE D? OHAMBORD.-The Uion te's charge, to the dungeons of Castle St Angelo.i
ontradits in tire followin terms, thr rert Before nghtfall, a special courier from the Pope1

cf theicoite Chambrgdte rraste tepou brought orders to the officer in chargîeof the castleg
of the Comte de Chambord's journey to Pau to grant the prisoners every privilege that prudence
and Lourdes :-"' We have not thought it would allow. Consequently, the nauseous food and
worth whila te contradiet the rumeurs hawked sour wine, usually supplied to the incarcerated in the
about by certain letter-writers concerning pre- dingy els of St. Anglo; were substituted by good
tendad journes taken by tire Comte de Chamn- fare and wine of a generons ·favor. 'On the second<
bord ni tireySuth of Franhe. -the day or bis confinement, Giuseppe Critoni became(

mor teouth of France. Some of the seriously ill, in a few days an indubitable case of
les frivolous journals appear to take in a serious typhus fever developed itself, and the physician ad-
light this romance of -pure imagination. We vised that the patient be removed to the Santo
are in a position te declare that the whole is Spirite hospital,--an institution founded by Pius IX.
maere invention. The Comte has returned te VhanHisHolines had heard of Giuseppe Critoni's

his arrest, ha seemeti uncourmonl>' intcrested ilu the
his hateau of Frodorf.' new-an old feeling semed aroused vithin him.

SPAIN. Critoni recoveréd, and was sent back te Castle St.
Angelo. Confimement again told on the old rebeleAN IRONLAD FIE y nighS.ELL - constitution, and o relapse o the dreadfulful fevarMÂ»îr0, Jan. 1.-On Tuesday uight a BhIIP1 ensued. Tihis finie thre vteran'a heart foul. RHo

from besieging batteries set fire to tie ineur- kmew that deatir vas upon him, snd th c ciaplain

apprsched hibedaide more-frequently 'than usul.
The nightupon which Giuseppe was .waned :that
his hours.were briefiy numbered, the officeron duty
inatue Angelowas informedi b>'rithe sentinetthat
two piiests demanded'entrance into the prison.: As
iteither.of them ould give the pass wcxd 'of the
night, the sentinel meferred theza to thiisofficer.7

'"Havire them searched and ten closely questioned
by the corpoal o! the guard, was the officer's dire-
tion!! The clergyman vare searched: but no rave-
lations of a treasonable nature were brought te light.
The officer, coming fonvanti, quired aupot viat
Preund tha>' sougît accoe to fIa prison at fiat
Lour. One of the eprists, a corpulent and grey-hair-
ed old man, said fthat they ad come to visit Giusep-
pe Critoi, who lay t the point of death. The men-
tion of tira olti mbel'a naruba 'opriet at sncob an
heur vas suspicions, and tie officer bluntly refusat
admittance. The younger of the priests then said:
"I am lre in the name of His Holiness the Pope.
He gave me permission, in person, te anter the pri-
son to-igi." The officer replii fdiat la sud
troubled tmes as tirosa a verrai permit was nef
valid i

"And by whose authority are you here ?" the offi-
cer asked the old grey-haired priest.

' On the authority which the holy church as

Tihe officer vas confused b' the indef ite aswer,
and insistet that the parley should end, declaring
that bis orders were such that he could not con-
verse unccessarily with unknown priests or laymen
who came te the gates of the castie, after the hour
of IAve Muria," unprovided vith the parole aud an
order fron thfe Genaral-in-Cirief, or tira Pope. The
old, grey-baircd clergyman tienrequested tie offi-
cer te give him a sbeet of paper, which was duly
furnished. The old man, placing'the paper on the
door of the guardhouse, wrote : Pass the Pope and
Monsignor Moriazzi, Pope Pius [In propria persona.]

Tirhe ocer read fhecommunication, ant stoot
coufouaded. Tire Pope iaised biis Lot, tihe moen
beamed down on is silvery locks and andsome
face. Tiere was no doubt. The officer fell on his
knees and begged the holy fater te spare him the
disgrace and penalty which iis insolence deserved.
Thc officer vas not eau>' excuseti, but prom-atedth ie
uxt day. More like n poor pniest fror Piedmont,
than the lord of the Vatican, Pio Nino, with Mori-
azzi, passed into the room vher cGiuseppe Critoni,
the rebel lay dying. They confronted each other-
cach the dearest companion of the other's youth,
iwho were playmates at a time when thir destinies

were unknown, and when their prospects on the
life-path seemed equal. One was now Pius IX,
Pope of Rome; the other, Giuseppe Critoni, the
most trusted adherent of Mazzini and Garibaldi,
that Pope's arch enemies. But Pius IX. was not the
man te consider these things at that moment, for
bis beart being as open and liberal as bis purse, he
could not forget the associations of his cihildhood,
and recollections which no man can be worthy
'without revering.

" Do you remember mre, Giuseppe1T asked the
Pope, while ha grasped the thin, sinewy wrist of the
dying revolutionist. The raving was over, and the
calm which precedes death, had set in, Giuseppe,
looking up, saidr "A priest, but I do net know
you."

I It is, indeed too long for yen to remember my
face," said the Pope of Rome. "Do you recollect
Ginseppe, that in Viterb, more than 40 years ago
you knew a boy named Mastai Ferretti ?"

The old rebel strove te raise upon his pillow, and,
oPeuig wide Lis flickering eyes, he exclaimed:
"Where il Matai Ferretti-Pio Nino--il papa?"

" He is hare, Giuseppe. I a ihe, and I wish you
te speak to me. The dying man pressed the Pope's
hand, and then fumbled iis shirt, as if searciig
for something on his bosom. At last ha clutched
sometihing, and gasped : "Mutai 1"

The Pope lookei down and found between the
rebel's fingers a scapular of the Seven Dolors. The
promise Lad been kept nearly half a century, and
tears rolled down the venerable Pontiff's cheeks.-
The last words of the dying rebel were-: "Net
against you, Mastai, net you ;" wihich aeant that it
Was not against the Pope, but papacy that ie had
taken up arms.--Appkton's Journal.

Vat on . 'ese, anu Iwo o ter great men among h
BOSTON ScHcOaS INMIOReTG TRO T 5OF AtrSRI&.- Romans, are exceptions in the great multitude of

Boston bas bec proed o! rothing se racir ascfier heads of emperors and military commanders, many
schoola and echeol systen h andg fat justly, as cn of whom are actually caricatures of humanity, ai-
pared with the schools of this country;butlherthough evidently excellent portraits. Such are
honest pride has been taken down a little by the re- Marius, Sylla, Claudius, Caracalla, etc. From ail of
port of Mr. Philbrick, our superintendent of sclicols t is it le clear te nmathat the iuman race, at least
lately returned from a European tour of observation.dterira, ,oton ta,osierably n
Ra spant four months in Vienna, sud visited aise detcriomtcd, but, un tho centrary, considcsnbly in-
tir schools o!sDreeden,'Munic , Prague, Brlin, creased in the beauty of airmonicus structure of
Brussels, &c. On the whole ha regards the Austrian the human frane. The form of the headhas es-
system of educatioa as raost advanced, and worthy eially undergoneahange; for inthepeopleof

tf imitation. Her scheols are graded fron the law- a atiquits, i pfeead and upper portion of the
est priniar>' up te Middle, Real, Gymneia,'Polytech- iread vas lev, in. particuior arang tira Romans,
Ic, and tie University. S e ig l ath standard, with vhom the bead bas a square build, broadrather
that one cannot become a teacher without attain- than rhigo. tmong the moder civ:lized nations,
ments seldor thought necessary for a college pro- the forehead the cpnicf th y igher,asoe ewse
fesser in this country. But the avere task of fitting and the iole countenanco has a more beuiiful
for sucir a position, Mr. Philbrick soya, is made au n h hl oneanebsaMr euiu
object by Govement, ihich pays libaraîly, and in rounding and lovelier proportion, epeçially aou
casa of death tha famu]>' is guarantaad a pension tira wom an. Must if mot ba soe? Aàiigirer spirita-
equal te the salary, and at the end of thirty years ality bas taken up f aboder Inthe human race.
the teacher May retire with a pension equal te bis Muet if mot, therafe, for ferise]! a dwelling la
salary. Educational buildings are on the sameeharmeny thraritvIatThe ideal has descended into
grand scale, one of high grade built five years ago, rcs]ity, and bas elevatad it to a resemblance te itaelf.
costing $5Q0,000, and another of subordinate grade
$300,000. So it ias corne te pass that Austria, but What can be done to save ouryoung men? Pray
a few years ago buried dceper under papal supersti- ter them," says one. "Invite themn te attend the
tion and ignorance than any other European coun- social meetings of the Church," says another. Yes,try, now leads them ail, and perhaps America too, we answer, but le this sufficient ? Does not this
in educational enlightenment and progress. The problem we have te deal with, require active effort
mot perfect model of a school-bouse Mr. Philbrick and wisely directed planning and expenditure ? The
found in Sweden, though its furniture was not equal lights in the billiard-saloons and the bar-roomas
te that of Boston manufacture.-N. Y. Evangelst burn brilliantly every niglit, while th dark shadows

LETTE PROM A PASsENGER OF THE VILLE DU HAvE. of the closed churches fall across the path of the
-NEw YoR, Dec. 23.-The Tribune to-morTOW will young man, who is forced in his loneliness te spend
publish a second letter fromr Randolph A. Withaus, his leisure hours outside the cheerless boarding
one of the passengers on the ill-fated villa du Havre house, that at the best is a poor substitute for 'a
to hie father in this city. Ha writes as folo-ve home. The influences that have six days in which
" In> my last I gave you a sketch of my experience te gain a hold will net ba broken by the sevent.
in connection with tie sinking of the Ville du Perhaps it is impossible to use even a portion of the
Havre. I will now give yeu My opinions concern- church buildings for the purpose of a reading room
ing the cause of the accident, &c. From ail that I and library, that shali offer a welcorne everyevening
can gather fron the officers, I conclude that the te ail who mav choose te enter, but it la possible te
blame rests entirely with the officer on watch on secure such rooms elsewhere. Let it be done at
the steamer, vhose duty it was te get out. of the once. This is apactical way of doing good that
Loch Earn's va>', sud it appears instead cf doing will meet the approbation of the better part of the
this he did the very opposite-altering the course f Commuamty Go, especiall, te those who employ
the steamer so as te run right across the bows of young men in their stores and factories. If ise, they
the Leci Earn, at least so says the officer who was know that it le moey in their pockets te aid such
on watch on the latter boat at the timne of the colli- organizations. Late hours in dissipation, break
sion. In any case it is an cnokuwledged rule at sea down mind and body. Sin costs, and the beginning
that a steamer is bound to get out of the way of of dishonesty and defalcations oan usually be traced
bailing vessels and as the night was magnificently back te misspent evenIngs. Indirectly, if not
clear and calm, the accident eau only bave occurred directly, employers bave te pay]largely for running
through some inexcusable blunder of those in charge these haunts of sin that ueet us on every side of
of the steamer. After the accident, if it can be ro our ciies and villages, and they are glad te assist in
called, had occurred and while the ship was stnking, these enterprises.that will attract their employées
the officers and crew behaved in the most cowardIy away fron these places. It la a' gòod sign, te see
manner, the latter I know, and tia former I beliave se many of our large -manufacturing corporationsy ad te frme 1 eande making provisions for opening reading roonis. sudlooking out for themselves and leaving women and makrg protishonb fr e ai rooms net
children te look out for themrselves. The only libraries that ehaRxbe-freexto-ail. Where this Isnot
ception I saw being the doctor, Mr. Audionet, whom doue, a fewearnest workers wiil find it easy te start
I saw thre or four minutes before the ship went the enterprise, and reap the rich reward that comes
dowU, going belw. I told hi ie would not have from opeuiug doors that may lead youag men inteo
timo te get Up again, to which ie answered that h paths of usefulness.-De la Balle k onty,
must look after those who wvere crushed in their
state rooms. He never came up again. A signifi- It l said tbat the word panio arose out of thecant foot, and oe nneding ne comment, isu trot nef battie' o! Marathona. lu fat mmmortai figh à moea singl epassenger as takeu fro the' siukig ship handful oGraetn encohatered aurinfinite bat ef
bby the boatsall being pickedup in thea'aterwhile Persians and put thon te utter rou. mfo did tihe
at least 20 of the officers and crew reached the Loch do it? The Persians were rnitten b ti god Pan
Eara withouts asmciras the soles of blIr ehoes vet. with audden caeselesysud eotred fright. Ticn
0f Captain SuMuont's conduot I knov uethiug. lest their vits; aad that etata o! thinga toek if'sTiose vire sav hirm spoko voîl of hian, sud I do nef nama froaein tirao eploduced It.

-thinkthat heis directly to blame for 'the collision
-although-heilsto blame for mot having tie crew
under better discipline,,suad for not haviig his boats
in o condition .te be lowered. In great contras
-with thé demorelized condition 'of the crew å
the calmness .of the passengersi aven "women and
children.

RELrook ANDa Bas.-Inthis a of intellectua'
progress, it seems ta be the generai tendency o
sectarianiam to confound religion with reason, or
else to make reason the guide wich, muet lead re
ligion blindfold toits final destination. Bothbiblical
and profane history furmish us with ample proofs of
fhe excesses into.which such rash and false conclu
sions have led meri of every age, from the very
dawn of creation down to this so-called rational
Nineteenth century. Even the angels coma in fou
their sha-e. Lucifer became puffed up about i
inteflIctual povers sud Adoam reasonied te sec whe-
ther he should eat the apple or not, and he fell drag
ging the whole human race into misery along witi
him. Since bis time, many of his children have
but too faitbfully copied bis example, and made ex-
tensive improvements on the pattern. Not to speak
of the counuless multitudes sud nations vire graduai-
]y merged off into idolary, and iance inte ta ev'
est deptis of degradation, we can come down almos
to our own times, and see a ihole nation fall from
the highest pinnacle of human glory, and become
one of the basest of kingdoms-and all under th
guidance ofreas. Ire e tVoltaire, Rousseau
andi Payne beraiding reason toe ira omd; andi al
France following at their heels, hastensfto obliterate
every vestige and landmark, of Christianity. State-
ly churches, are reduced to ruins, priests, monks,
and nuns butchered vithout pity, and all, either
calling ou, or suspected of calling on tIa naura of
Christ, are tortured, siaughtared or banhisend.Then
comes the grand tableau. On the very altar, and in
the place of the living God, they plant a denuded
female as the goddess of reason, to become the ob-
ject of popular veneration. This isa aspecimen of
ihat reason vii1lead te, if left entirely to itself

If must go bond in baud ivitir religion and ire auided
by it. Reason is as incapable of taking the place
of religion as religion is te occupy that of reason
Man's final end s supernatural, and as the menas
must be proportionate to the end, in order to obtain
their effect, v eMust conclude, that man must employ
supernatural menus to work out the end for which
ie vas created. Now, the supernatural is entirely
above the grasp of reason, and hence the hand-book
of salvation must core from another source. This
band-book is areligion, given to men by God Him-
self, that they may at length come to Him, and reign
with Him l His Kingdom. Religion, then is the
guide we must follow if we wish to obtain the end
for which we ivere created. Religion must be mis-
tress of the bouse and reason her house-maid.

ANCIENT BEAUTY.-Amoug the novel thoughtsi
which we meet lu Miss Bremer-s volumes for the
first time, the following is curious, and will some-
what surprise those who have exalted notions of
Greek and Roman beauty:-"I derived the follow-
ing impression from the Galleria di Firenze. The
ideal of beauty vas high among the Greeks and
Romans; but their actual humanity, at easft what
we see of it, as represented in their historical char-
acters, is far below the ideal, and even below the
standard whici. ls general anaong us at the present
day. The herocs of antiquity, the wise men and
emperors, are most frequently very ugly men, often
extremely repulsive. The women, the Julias, Faus-
tinas,etc., with few exceptions. in the highest degree
of an ordinary character, from simple beaiuity to pure
ugliness. Among thie vise men of the Greeks, Plato
is the only one who has a noble and a fine fore-
head; among the warriors, Alcibiades; but even
this head is deficient in the higher, nobler eharacter;
among the rulers, Alexander the Great; among the
Roman empeors, the eye reste gladly on the hand-
some and mild countenance of Augustus, and that ot
Antonius Pius might belong to a noble Christian
ascetic ; in the features of Marcus Aurelius we ob-
serve a calm beauty, but the forehead is broad rather
than loifty, and the expression lacks depth and ele-
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Lod 'ougitn adds the following to thre leoglist Of Sydney Smith's jokes:-Of Lord Macauley hesaid that " Macauley not only overfiowed with
learning butstood ln nthe sIop." And bere fîta
pretty compliment to his friands Mrs. Tighe andMrs. Caff:- -"Ah, there you are, the cuiff that everyone would wear; thetie that no one would lose..

The University of Edinburgh, which was fonnded
by James VI., ias a library of over one hundM
thousand volumes, and one of the fluest museumsof natuiral history in Scotland.

During an affray ln a bar-room in Washington,D. C., on the night of Dec. 20, a German shot atthree roughs, who were beating his wif, but missedthem and killed his wife.

ASTHMATIC BRONCHITIS, OF NINE YEAiRSSTANDING, CURED BY THE SYRUP.

M I S yON,' N.' B., August 11, 1869.
MR. JaiMs1. PL S-uRSes: I cousider if

my duty to inform you of the great bneit I havereceived from the use of your Compound Syrup e
Hypophospites. I have been, for the last nine
years, a great sufferer from Bronchitis and Asthma,at times so ill that for weeks I could neither ledown or take any nourishent of consequence, and
during fthe rime suffering intensel>'. I hava lad, afdiffarent times, the advice cf twenty-two physi-
cians. a • . ,

The least exposure to cither damp or draught wassure to resultinasevereattack of my disease. Find-
ing ne relief from all tie medicines I had taken, I
coclded tend hyour Compouad Syrup of Hypo.phiosphifes, and bave grant reason te fliank God forthe result I bave, in al, tak en twelve bottles, andnow I feel as strong and well as ever I felt in my
life, ad for the last year bave bad not one moment's
tichecs, and neither does dampness or draught bave
the least affect upn me. ere I to write on the
subject for hours, 1 coulti net sa>' eneugiri pmaise
of your invaluable Syrup of Hypophosphites, orgirean adequate idea of my sufferings.

You are at liberty to make what use you please oftis letter, because I hope its publicity, may be the
means of benefifing other sufferers as much as it bas
ame.

y remiain yours, respectfully,
MRS HIPWELL, Exrrouth street.

$5 TO $20 per day. Agents want.ed! Ail classes of working pcople, of either seX
young or old, make ivre money at work for us intheir spare moments, or ail the time, than at any-

* thing else. Particulars free. Address G STINSON
& CO., Portland Maine.

THE

BRITISH QUAR TERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIE, (Mhiý.>

LONDON QUARTERLY RiE VIEIW, (Comenalile
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Lbra/)

BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW (Et

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE,
RrnrUmNTED Dy

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING Co,
140 FULTON ST., KEW-FopE,

By arrangement with the EngU.sh i !-hero , who receiW
a liberal compensateon r

These periodical constitute a wonderful imiscel.
lany cfemodef thought, rescearch, and criticism.....
The creao of ail European books worth reviewingis found here, and they treat of the leading eventsof the world in masterly articles written by menwho have special knowledge of the matters treatedThe American Publishers urge upon ail intelligentreaders in this country a liberal support of the ne-
prints which they have so long and so cheaply fui.nished, feeling sure that no expenditure for literarymatter will yield so rich a return as that requiredfor a subsenption to these the jeading periodicalsof Great Britain.

TERMS:
About one third the price of the eriginas.

For any one Review.g.. .4o per annum,For any two Reviews..........-7 opran
For any threo Reviewa........ 10ooo
For all four Reviews.........?12 00
For Blackwood's Magazine.....4 00 O 0
For Blackwood and one Review..7 oo «
For Blackwood and two Reviews.in oo "
For Blackwood and 3 Reviw...13 0O"0
For Blackwood and the 4 -1evicwsî. 15oo

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by tua
quarter at the office of delivery.

Circulara with further particulars may bce had on
application.

Ta E LTEONARD SCOTT PUBLISRING Co,
140 Fulton St., New-York.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.
AD AMENDMENTS THERETO.

lu the matter of MARTIN FIIN, of the City and
District of Montreal, Trader,

An Insolvent.
The Insolvent has made an Assignment of bis Estateto me, and the Creditors are notified to meet at hi@place of business, No. 145 St. Peter Street, in Mon-treal, on Monday, the Twenty-ninth day of Decem-ber next, at eleven o'clock, A.u., to receive statementsof hie affairs and to appoint an Assignes.

JAMES RIDDELL,
Interina Assignee.Montreal, 19th November, 18»3. 2i18

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869,
In the matter of LUDGER LACROIX,

Insel-vont.A dividend sheet has been prepared, open to objec-tion, until the nth day of anrary net, pater whichdividend will be paid.
G. H. DUMESNIL,

Assignee.
Montreal, 16th December, 1873. 21ni8

CANADA DAME MATHILDE LA-
POvrNcE OF QUEBEC LANDE, of the Parih andDistrict of Montreal District of Montreal, wife of

No. 2565. SOLOMON ERIGE DELA-
PLANTE of the saine place, Shoemaker, dulyauthoreird injustice the e ect of these presents,

Plaintif.
5>s.

The said SOLOMON ERIGE DELAPLANTE
Defendant.

An action en separation de biens has been instituted
in this cause, returnable on the Thirtieth of Augustlast.

TRUDEL & TAILLON.
Plaintifes Attorney&.

164

CAINADA,
PnoviNr o ' Qour c INSOLVENT ACT OF 186eDIst. of Montreal., I1in the SUPERIOR COURTla the matter of GEORGE BENSHAW, Junior,

An Insolvent.Oï Thursddy the Nineteenth day of Februaryneitt the Underaigned,'ill apply te the said Courtfor a discharge under the said Act.
GEORGE HENSRAW, Jx

be J. S. AROHIBA lDS
MowrÂz, 19h Doemor~ Aftorney ad U(sm.


